
Fill in the gaps

When I Look At You by Miley Cyrus & David Bisbal

Everybody needs inspiration

Everbody  (1)__________  a song

A  (2)__________________  melody

When the night's so long

Cause there is no guarantee

That this life is easy

And when my world is  (3)______________  apart

When there's no light to  (4)__________  up the dark

That's when I, and I, I look at you

(Te miro a ti)

When the waves are flooding the shore

And I can't  (5)________  my way home anymore

That's  (6)________  I, and I (Te miro a ti)

When I  (7)________  at you

(Solo en tus ojos)

(Veo la verdad)

(Me quieres tal como soy)

(Como el  (8)____________  ama el mar)

(Besándolo al pasar)

And I know I'm not alone

When my world is falling apart

When there's no  (9)__________  to break up the dark

That's when I, and I, I look at you

(Te miro a ti)

When the  (10)__________  are flooding the shore

And I can't find my way  (11)________  anymore

That's when I, and I (te miro a ti)

You, appear  (12)________  like a  (13)__________  to me

(Tu luz,  (14)________   (15)__________  que hay en ti)

That prove to me (sobre mi)

Every breath that I breathe (yeah)

Don't you know, you're beautiful

When the  (16)__________  are flooding the shore

And I can't find my way  (17)________  anymore

That's  (18)________  I, and I, I look at you

(Te miro a ti)

I look at you

...

You appear  (19)________  like a  (20)__________  to me
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. needs

2. beautiful

3. falling

4. break

5. find

6. when

7. look

8. viento

9. light

10. waves

11. home

12. just

13. dream

14. cada

15. color

16. waves

17. home

18. when

19. just

20. dream
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